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What is the Scripture saying? “Now Abraham be-
lieves God, and it is reckoned to him for righteous-
ness.” Now to the worker, the wage is not reckoned as 
a favor, but as a debt. Yet to him who is not working, 
yet is believing on Him Who is justifying the irrever-
ent, his faith is reckoned for righteousness.

Before Abraham was famous in three religions, all 
he could do was look up at the stars and drool 
at the things God promised to do for him. God 

called Abraham in the drool phase of his life. As we will 
see this in verse 17 of this chapter, God called Abraham 
before Abraham could even believe Him. God called him 
before his name was even “Abraham.” Before he was Abra-
ham, the son of Terah was known 
as “Abram.” “Abram” is to “Abra-
ham” what “Joey” is to “Joseph.” 
It is not very sophistaced, or even 
godly. The Jews have no use for 
the man at this point, and neither 
do the Muslims or the Christians. 
These people don’t really like Abra-
ham until God breathes an extra 
consonant into his name. 

The fifth letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet “he,” means “God’s 
breath.” Five is also the number 
of grace. Pronouncing he sounds 
like a human exhalation: hhh! God 
breathed upon the names of both 
Abram and his wife Sarai, turning 
Abram into “AbraHam,” and Sarai 
into “SaraH.” The breath of God 

is exciting; it smells better than the human variety. It’s 
the beginning of God-activity—and please note how I 
emphasize, with italics, the word “activity.” The breath 
of God is the beginning of looking and acting God-
like. Before that, a person has only his or her own ex-
halations, which smell a little lower than the angels. 
This is when God calls us, however, “While we are still 
infirm, still in accord with the era” (Romans 5:6)—
and still in need of mint-flavored mouth rinse. 

Neither Jews, Christians nor Muslims have any use 
for the Abram Paul loves, until God changes his name 
and demands that he escort his son Isaac to Mount 
Moriah and run a knife through his heart. In other 
words, Abraham isn’t appreciated by any religion un-
til his faith is tested and sweat begins pouring from 
his Chaldean pores. Don’t religions ever love to sweat! 
They love to see their Bible heroes sweat. Better yet if 
a nearby ram gets his horns caught in a bramble bush 
and starts struggling and making pathetic ram noises. 
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GO FIGURE
 
In every toy store the most popular toys are action 

figures. I suppose the most popular action figures today 
spring from the “Transformer” movie series. Before that, 
Star Wars action figures ruled this planet, and possibly oth-
ers. Let’s not forget Batman, Spiderman, and Masters of the 
Universe—all bendable figures ready either to create may-
hem or save innocents  from it. These figures make millions 
of dollars for their creators. There is a reason that action 
figures are not called “sitting down” 
figures. There is a reason they are 
not called “stagnant figures,” “idle 
figures,” or “figures of no avail.” No 
young boy would ever want a figure 
of no avail. No boy under the age 
of ten would have the patience to 
stare for hours at a non-bendable 
figure whose chief characteristic is 
that it sits down.   

DON’T MESS WITH JOE

When I was a kid, my parents 
bought me a G.I. Joe action figure 
for Christmas. G.I. Joe was the 
most popular action figure of my 
generation. G.I. Joe was an army 
guy with flexible joints. Joe could 
be bent into many different action 
poses that would spell disaster for his enemies, and pos-
sibly even his wife and children. The G.I. Joe action set 
came complete with a rifle, a pistol, a hand grenade, and 
a knife. Joe’s hands were specially made to hold these in-
struments of destruction. The idea was that Joe could be 
manipulated into combat positions, ready to fire his rifle 
at a Jap, or shoot a commie point-blank with his pistol, 
or toss his grenade into a Nazi machine-gunner nest, or 
knife a Korean insurgent through the kidney. 

G.I. Joe made no noises; he didn’t need to. Every boy 
with a G.I. Joe action figure knew how to make the noises 
for him. Every boy in America emerges from the womb 
instinctively knowing how to make the noises of war, 
destruction and death. These noises include pistol shots 
(“Bang! Bang! Bang!”), rifle shots (“Pkeeww! “Pkeew! 
Pkeew!”), automatic rifle fire (“Blllllllllllllllllllll!”), ex-
ploding grenades (Bggggh! Bgggh! Bgggh!), and the ex-
citing sound of enemy hearts being run through with 
either a knife or bayonett: (“Ung! Ung! Ung!”). 

SAINTS DO STUFF

Every era and social division has its own brand of 
action figures. Does not the Catholic Church have its 
brand? Consider the many saints fashioned into statu-
ary and immortalized into stained glass. Saints of the 
Catholic religon do not earn sainthood by sitting on tree 
stumps or staring into space. No “stagnant figure” (the 
opposite of an action figure) ever made it into any mul-
ticolored window of any edifice of Rome. No sculptor 
ever quarried marble, thinking to himself, “Ahh. I shall 

fashion, from this noble rock, a figure of no 
avail.” It simply does not happen. Saints 
have to earn their way into windows and 

onto pedastals. These would-be saints 
must perform great miracles or suf-
fer excruciating pains. It also helps if 
they feed the poor (Mother Theresa), 
let birds land on their shoulders (St. 
Francis of Assisi) build a basilica in 
Italy “of which nothing concrete is 
known1” (Saint Thomas of Farfa Ab-
bey), and see the virgin Mary seven-

teen times (Saint Bernadette). 

WINDS OF FORTUNE

The patron saint of my church, Joan 
of Arc, got burned at the stake. Boy, did 
she ever sweat. Had they existed, Joan of 
Arc action figures would have presented 

the French heroine riding atop a very angry horse. (The 
horse, or course, would be sold separately; the wood for 
her execution and the stake would be included, however. 
Jeering peasants, on the other hand, would be sold sepa-
rately, as would the mayor of Rouen.)

Every statue or painting I have ever seen of Joan shows 
her mounted and holding a banner blowing majestically 
in the wind. In every statue or painting, the wind is al-
ways blowing against St. Joan. This lends her an air of 
great courage (anyone can win a battle when the air is
still), and does wonders for her banner. After all, what 
good is a banner if it does not “yet wave,” especially 
from fore to aft? If the wind had never been blowing, I 
doubt that Joan would ever have graduated to sainthood 
and become the celebrated patroness of my school and 
church. The woman and her war banners owe much to 

1. www.catholic.org
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favorable weather conditions. Thank God as well that 
there were wars in her day capable of being fought by 
women dressed as boys and cutting their own hair with 
scissors and an oatmeal bowl.   

STAINED PAIN

When I was a kid, I used to stare at the Abraham scene 
on the west-facing stained-glass window of my church. 
Did the artist depict Abraham staring up at the sky and 
believing God? Of course not. It’s too boring. Forget Gen-
esis chapter 15. There would be no action there to incite 
the religious heart and make children want to say the rosa-
ry ten times every night and give up the Batman television 
series for Lent. The scene depicted on the stained glass of 
my church was Abraham on Mount Moriah, sacrificing 
his son Isaac to God—or attempting to, anyway. 

I will never forget Abraham’s face in that glass: it was 
rent in anguish. The patriarch’s knife, of course, rose high 
above his son, ready to be plunged with a bloody scream 
into the boy’s chest. Included in the scene was the angel 
come to stay Abraham’s hand. In the stained glass scene 
at my church, however, Abraham cannot yet see the an-
gel. I could never figure out why Abraham didn’t just turn 
around. The angel had great wings; it was in midair flight, 
this angel, and hovered directly behind the patriarch. I 
could never figure out how Abraham failed to hear the an-

gel’s flapping wings. The angel had wings comparable 
to those of the flying monkeys in Wizard of Oz. 

THERE MUST BE ANOTHER WAY

Jews, Christians and Muslims must have action. 
These are the people of “doing, doing, doing,” and their 
holy heroes must be pained, breathing hard, or dying 
terrible deaths. This, however, is not the way of the 
gospel of the grace of God. It is not the way of Paul’s 
Abraham (Abram) of Genesis chapter 15. The book 
of Romans is an account of God’s ability in the face 
of human inability. The saints of Paul’s stained glass 
(God forbid there should ever be any) would be sitting 
around a campfire drinking coffee and talking. A few of 
them would be sleeping. These scenes would make the 
people looking at them sleepy. Many naps would ensue. 
No one would give up anything for Lent. 

Such is justification by faith.

BELIEF VS. ACTS

The most righteous thing a person can do is to be-
lieve God. It’s not my fault—nor my credit—that God 
likes belief so much. The first slap in God’s face was not 
being believed. God told Eve that eating from the tree 
of the knowledge of good and evil would lead to death. 
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Satan talked Eve out of the fact that God really meant 
what He said. Thus, she disbelieved God. (Eve believed 
Satan instead of God.) Her offspring, Jesus Christ, fixed 
the problem and delivered her from the stigma of damn-
ing the race to death. What fixes the problem of not be-
lieveing God? Believing Him. This is why God likes it so 
much. It undoes Earth’s premier sin.

God’s future judgment is based on acts. There will be 
a time—such as at the Great White Throne Judgment—
when God will judge based on acts. No one is claiming the 
principle of “judgement based on acts” to be an unscrip-

tural theme or precedent. 
What I am claiming is 
that judgment in accord 
with acts today is—as far 
as God is concerned—
impossible. God is now 
conciliated to the world 
through Christ and is 
not reckoning offenses 
(2 Corinthians 5:19). 
Haven’t you noticed? 
God cannot be roused to 
indignation today. Many 

have tried. Yet people blaspheme God and continue to live. 
Unless you are foolish enough to golf during an electrical 
storm, killer lightning bolts are extremely rare. God never 
uses thunderstorms vindictively these days. Later? Yes. He 
will do it later. But not now. Go ahead and curse Him all 
you want; you will continue to live. Just don’t curse Him 
while golfing during an electrical storm. 

PAYBACKS?

God’s present-day gifts are ruined the minute we at-
tempt either to repay them or imagine that we some-
how deserved them in the first place. It’s hard for human 
beings to keep their dirty hands off of anyone’s grace, 
let alone God’s. I had a friend years ago who could not 
accept money from me. When he and his family were 
down-and-out, I tried on several occasions to stuff cash 
into his pocket. He could never accept it. He used to say, 
“Martin, I will pay you back.” Whenever I refused this, 
he would refuse the money. This infuriated me. I went 
from wanting to help the guy to wanting to strangle him. 
God is much calmer than me, thank God. Were He thus 
disposed, we’d all be divinely executed, not for laziness, 
but for failing to keep our dirty working hands off of His 
grace. 

Imagine. God sends His Son to die on the cross for our 
sins, and someone says, “That is, like, so amazing and awe-
some that you did that for me, God. I promise I will pay 
you back.” Really? How? Church attendance? Giving up 
cigarettes? Just what shabby human trinket will anyone dare 
attempt to exchange for Calvary? How badly are we aching 
to insult He Who has everything? What are we going to give 
him? Soap on a rope? A plant? A tie? A handful of prayers? 

“Now to the worker, the wage is not reckoned as a 
favor, but as a debt. Yet to him who is not working, yet 
is believing on Him Who is justifying the irreverent, his 
faith is reckoned for righteousness” (Romans 4:4-5).

If our salvation were one of works, then whatever God 
gave us based on these works would be a debt. God would 
be indebted to us for working. This evangel that we teach, 
however, is not based on works. Thus, it is completely of 
God’s favor. There are these two possibilities only: favor 
and debt. Many people would be loathe to say, “God is in-
debted to me.” Yet these same people imagine themselves 
to be working for salvation. It is fashionable to say, “I am 
working for God.” It is hideous to say, “God is indebted to 
me.” Yet one comes with the other. The two concepts are 
not sold separately. One is easily uttered, one not. Yet the 
loathful saying (“God is indebted to me”) belongs to the 
same dirty hand and mouth that believes he or she works 
for salvation.

I would not be caught dead offering God anything but 
thanks. If I am somehow clothed during the snatching 
away, I will soon remedy that condition. I don’t want God 
thinking I have any secret gifts hidden anywhere. Watch me 
strip. If they make me wear pants, I’ll tear out the pockets. 
If they make me wear shoes (stuff can be hidden in shoes), 

“Unless you are 
foolish enough 

to golf during an 
electrical storm, 
killer lightning 
bolts are ex-

tremely rare.”

I bought God a tie
for Christmas

and now He owes
me big time.
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I’ll kick them off. I would not wish to give Him the slightest 
inkling that I, at any time, ever dreamed of repaying Him for 
anything He has done for me. Paul writes in 1 Timothy 6:7—

For nothing do we carry into the world, and it is 
evident that neither can we carry anything out.  

This verse is quite a relief. It allays any worries I have 
about pockets and hidden shoe compartments in Paradise.

Israel repays God with good works. It’s an Israel thing; 
it’s a visible religion thing. Since Christianity and Islam 
are visible religions, they need their saints to do stuff. They 
need their saints to sweat and die.

Today’s saints? We merely believe stuff. Our joints 
don’t even work. Try to bend us; we can’t move. Our hands 
hold no weapons, our banners furl not in the wind.

God, we would make lousy action figures.   —MZ
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